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SUMMARY
Executive summary:

This paper reports on the outcome of the Special
Consultative meeting in Ottawa on June 3-5, 2003 to
discuss implementation of the HNS Convention.

Action to be taken:

The Committee is invited to take note of the information
provided, consider the issues raised at paragraph 11.4 and
comment and decide as appropriate.

Related documents:

LEG 86/7, Assembly Resolution A.932 (22)

1.

Introduction

1.1

As previously announced at Legal Committee (see document LEG 86/7), the HNS
Correspondence Group (“the Group”) held a special consultative meeting in Ottawa,
Canada on 3-5 June, 2003. The aim of the meeting was to address the issues
previously identified as requiring resolution before the coming into force of the
Convention. The meeting was also aimed at completing the core work of the HNS
Correspondence Group.

1.2

The meeting was attended by delegations of Member States and intergovernmental
and non-governmental organisations as set out in Annex A. The various working
papers submitted at this meeting are available on the HNS Correspondence Group
web site at http://folk.uio.no/erikro/WWW/HNS/hns.html. The meeting was chaired
by Mr John Wren (UK), Co-ordinator of the HNS Correspondence Group.

1.3

The meeting focussed most of its work on those provisions in the Convention that
placetreaty obligations on Contracting States, but which do not set these obligations
in precise, specific terms. The meeting discussed the following issues:
•
•
•
•
•

the inter-relationship between the HNS Convention and various maritime
liability conventions (CLC/Fund Convention; Supplementary Fund Protocol,
Bunkers Convention and the Athens Convention);
shipowners insurance and liability issues;
definition of receiver and HNS Convention reporting requirements;
IOPC Fund database and the Korean database reporting system, and
progress on implementation, and promotion, of the HNS Convention.

2.

Inter-relationship between maritime liability conventions (WP/Ott.1)

2.1

The five scenarios of possible incidents presented by the IOPC Fund Director clearly
illustrated the inter-relationships between the various maritime liability conventions
and the gaps that potentially exist as a result of States not ratifying these instruments.

2.2

The Group recognised the importance of the IOPC Fund and HNS Fund to co-operate
closely, and that there would be a need to develop, where practicable, mechanisms
such as Memorandum of Understandings between the two funds on the handling of
compensation claims arising under the two regimes. Such mechanisms will ensure
that adequate, and prompt, compensation is available to victims of maritime
incidents.

2.3

In his summary, the Chairman noted that the HNS Convention should not be viewed
on its own, but rather as a crucial compone nt of a framework of liability and
compensation regimes. Further, the functions of the HNS Fund Secretariat should be
structured in such a way so as to ensure that the experience gained by the IOPC
Funds' Secretariat over 25 years is reflected to best effect in the operations of the
HNS Fund. In the light of the discussion on this paper the Fund’s Director offered to
submit a revised version of the paper and presentation to illustrate more fully the
various scenarios and the position of claimants faced with pursuing claims – both
with and without the various conventions in force. 1

Conclusions on Inter-relationship between Conventions

1

•

The Group agreed that the issue of the HNS Fund Secretariat includes a
political decision regarding the location of the HNS Fund and, thus, the
Group requests the Legal Committee to consider this issue with the view of
facilitating a decision by the IMO on the location of the HNS Fund. This
initial decision will provide a degree of certainty for the purposes of
preparatory wo rk prior to the entry into force of the HNS Convention,
although the final decision would have to be made by the first HNS Fund
Assembly. Those delegations that spoke on this matter felt that a joint
secretariat of the HNS Fund and the IOPC Funds, located in London, would
have several advantages from a practical point of view. Thus, the Group
agreed to request the Legal Committee to make this recommendation;

•

the Group also recommended that the HNS Fund should conclude a
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with organisations involved in
various incidents, similar to the present agreement between the IOPC Fund
and the International Group of P&I Clubs, and

•

the Group concluded that it will be essential for the HNS Fund to develop
an MOU with the 1992 Fund to the effect that the same experts be used in
the assessment of claims where appropriate.

The revised document and presentation have since been added to the documents on the
Correspondence Group’s web-site.

3.

Insurance and Insurance Certificates

3.1

Discussion under this item focused on papers presented by Norway, the International
Group of P&I Clubs and CEFIC (WP2; WP3; WP4; WP5).

3.2

The presentations dealt with State Parties tasks in respect of issuance and control of
insurance certificates, effective insurance cover, and the “terrorism” defence. Under
these topics the discussions focused on:
-

implementation of article 12 provisions in national law (designation of a public
or private authority to issue certificates; issuance of certificates to foreign
vessels; fees for issuance of certificates; making information on certificates
available on the internet; forms of financial security such as bank guarantees;
ascertaining the financial capability of the insurer, and

-

control mechanisms through implementation in national law; sanctions for noncompliance; designation of a body to perform checks; establishing routine
verification procedures including establishing web-based access to insurance
certificate details. Suggestions were also made for national adaptations such as
requiring all cargo ships to carry HNS Convention Certificates permanently, as
opposed to requiring the shipowner to prove that there is no HNS on board.

3.3

The International Group of P&I Clubs noted that practically all ships carry HNS at
one time or another and, hence, it would be preferable to require all ships to carry
HNS insurance certificates. However, the P&I Clubs indicated that the Club Boards
are unwilling to issue certificates of insurance on behalf of a State Party.

3.4

The P&I Clubs also raised the issue of shipowners’ defences under article 7(2)(a) and
7(2)(b) and the uncertainty over the workability of the defe nce in the HNS
Convention for acts of terrorism and the re-insurance problems this may pose for the
Clubs which would have to be addressed by the time the Convention comes into
force. It was noted that this problem is also expected to affect the insurance coverage
currently provided by the P&I Clubs under the 1992 CLC Convention. Several
delegations expressed the view that this would present a more urgent practical
problem and the P&I clubs were, therefore, invited to bring this issue forward to the
attention of the IOPC Assembly at its next session in October 2003.

3.5

CEFIC supported the guidelines on insurance presented in the Norwegian paper and
also indicated its preference for all cargo ships engaged in international voyages to
have certificates of insurance for HNS. It also agreed with the recommendation to
have a designated authority issue certificates, but preferably a public authority
modelled on the US Oil Pollution Fund Centre.

3.6

Following discussions on the various insurance items, in his summing up, the
Chairman concluded that it would be beneficial for States to make greater use of the
IMO Guidelines on Shipowners’ Responsibilities in Respect of Maritime Claims, and
that the Legal Committee should recommend that States consistently follow the
Guidelines for the specific context of the HNS Convention. He noted that Article 26
(l) of the HNS Convention and Article 31 (a) of the Vienna Convention of the Law of

Treaties provided a basis for a common approach to fulfilling State Parties
obligations under article 12.
Conclusions on Insurance and Insurance Certificates
•

The Group agreed that the International Group of P&I Clubs should
engage in discussions with administrations as regards the terrorism issue as
soon as possible, and bring the terrorism issue forward to the 1992 Fund
Assembly in October 2003. Consideration should be given to any impact this
problem may have on compulsory insurance under the 1992 CLC/Fund
regime. The position that will be taken by the 1992 Fund Assembly will
provide an important precedent for any future consideration of this
problem in the context of the HNS Convention;

•

the Group also agreed to request the Legal Committee to (a) review the
IMO Guidelines on Shipowners’ Responsibilities in Respect of Maritime
Claims with the aim of adapting them for the purposes of the HNS
Convention, and (b) submitting the Guidelines with an appropriate draft
Resolution to the IMO Assembly, urging States to implement them in
connection with the ratification of the HNS Convention to ensure that
effective insurance cover is in place;

• the Group favoured the view that:
a) the undertakings provided by the International Group of P&I Clubs would
suffice as a basis for HNS certificates
b) the availability of funds in the jurisdiction and the solvency of insurers would
be relevant when issuing insurance certificates
c) the HNS Fund could organise an exchange of information about insurers
d) the HNS Fund could organise a system to keep track of issuing authorities
e) information on certificates should be made available in a similar way as the
information relating to Port State Control.
f) States could delegate issuance of certificates to private bodies if they were
willing to undertake this work.

4.

1910 Collision Convention

4.1

The delegation of Norway suggested in document WP/Ott./3 that the Collision
Convention 1910 in some rare cases could prevent the application of the provisions
of strict liability in the HNS Convention (Article 7). Most delegations were of the
view that this would not be a practical problem and, therefore, there was no need to
recommend the denunciation of the Collision Convention.

Conclusion on the 1910 Collision Convention
•

The Group concluded that, if States deemed that a problem existed then
they should denounce the Collision Convention, but that this is probably
unnecessary and should not prevent States from ratifying or acceding to the
HNS Convention.

5.

Definition of Receiver (WP/Ott./6)

5.1

Discussion under this heading focused on papers presented by Netherlands, UK,
Canada, Republic of Korea and the IOPC Fund (WP6, WP7, WP8, WP9).

5.2

The Netherlands presented a paper on the definition of receiver and contributing
cargo which highlighted issues that require guidance for the implementation of the
Convention and its uniform application. Discussions focused on the definition of
receiver (Article 1(4)); disclosure of the principal receiver to the HNS Fund (Article
1(5) ); clarification of the phrase “substantially the same as” in the context of using
option (b) (Article 1(4)), and the issue of determining what constitutes a transhipment
and the phrase “in the course of carriage” (Article 1(10)).
Definition of receiver

5.3

The Group considered the options for receiver in Article 1(4)(a) and Article 1(4)(b)
of the HNS Convention. There was a strong will in favour of option (a) in Article
1(4), mainly for reasons of practicality and equity. The Group agreed that the HNS
Fund Assembly may nevertheless need to define criteria relating to option (b) to
ensure that treaty obligations are met by States using this option.

5.4

The Group noted that Article 21(5) of the Convention on special reporting systems
for domestic trade may create similar problems as option (b) contained in Article
1(4)(b).

5.5

A comparative analysis of the requirements each option entails was developed by the
Group (see Annex B). The analysis highlights the additional complexities option (b)
presents, in comparison to option (a). Most delegations recognised the statement by
OCIMF that this was an important issue to resolve so that appropriate management
reporting systems can be put in place by industry.

Conclusions on the Definition of Receiver
•

The Group strongly recommended that Contracting States adopt option (a)
in Article 1 (4)(a), in light of the analysis presented, whilst recognising the
right of States to choose option (b) in Article 1(4)(b), and

•

In connection with option (b), it was considered that use of this option by a
State Party should not lead to an increased levy for contributors in another
State.

Disclosure of the Principal to the HNS Fund
5.6

Discussions on this issue focused on the provision in the Convention that enables a
physical receiver/agent to transfer the responsibility for payment of contributions to
the principal. The Netherlands delegation offered a clarification of how this would
apply in practice. Issues discussed included:
•

the reliability of the information to be disclosed to the Fund;

•

the State’s liability in case of non- fulfilment of obligations (Article 21(4)), and

• the circumstances where the principal is unable to meet his obligations
(e.g., bankruptcy).
5.7

The Canadian delegation suggested that rules be devised both internationally and
nationally to capture information not only on the physical receiver but also on the
principal and any other person having the same role. Such a mechanism would ensure
that the provision for transferring the obligation to pay a levy from the physical to
principal receiver is not used to the detriment of the Fund.

Conclusion on Disclosure of the Principal to the HNS Fund
•

The Group agreed that States implementing legislation for the HNS
Convention will need to ensure that the relationship between the physical and
principal receiver is well defined to ensure that the statutory requirements to
report contributing cargo are in place.

“Substantially the same as”
5.8

The Group noted that the phrase “substantially the same as” is not entirely clear when
read alongside the terms ‘contribution’ and ‘contributing cargo’. The Group felt that
this ambiguity could lead to a distortion with regards to contribution payments, but
that this had been dealt with in the conclusions already reached by the meeting on the
definition of receiver.
“In course of carriage”

5.9

The Netherlands delegation noted that the dividing line between what constitutes
transhipments and receipt was determined by the phrase “in the course of carriage”
and suggested some criteria to assist in establishing what constitutes a transhipment,
to be considered by the first Assembly of the HNS Fund. Norway added additional
criteria to supplement the indicative list proposed by the Netherlands such as: amount
of time a shipment spends in a port; the motive for delay and the nature of the intraport movement and possibly others that would ensure that this provision was not used
to avoid levies.

Conclusions on Transhipment
•

The Group agreed that there was a need for some caution, but agreed that it
would be necessary for the first HNS Fund Assembly to adopt criteria for
transshipments. These will need to address what should constitute
transshipment within the terms of the Convention and should take into
account industry practices;

•

the Group also recognised that the paper presented by the Netherlands
provided an indicative list of the issues to be considered by the first HNS
Fund Assembly, and

•

the Group invited industry to contribute to the HNS Fund Assembly
discussion by providing insight on the general practice of the industry.

6.
National Regulations on Reporting Requirements and Industry Concerns
(WP/Ott./7)
6.1

The delegation of the United Kingdom presented a paper on national regulations on
reporting requirements and industry concerns. Two recommendations were made,
namely, that implementing legislation that would allow for reporting regulations
should be put in place prior to ratification, and that States should consider using a
lower threshold for reporting requirements to capture annual fluctuations in receipts
for monitoring purposes. A general discussion took place and the Chairman, in
summing up, commended that this would be good practice for States.

6.2

The Group noted the statement from OCIMF that it will be necessary for industry
receivers to adapt their own management systems to achieve accurate reporting in
accordance with national requirements.

Conclus ions on National Regulations on Reporting Requirements and Industry
Concerns
•

The Group agreed that potential Contracting States should implement
regulations to establish a reporting system prior to ratification of the
Convention strictly for monitoring purposes, and

•

The Group also proposed that for the purpose of national reporting systems,
lower thresholds should be applied in national regulations for the purpose of
monitoring potential contributing cargo under the HNS Convention.

7.

National Regulations on Reporting and Verification Requirements (WP/Ott./8)

7.1

The Canadian delegation presented a paper offering model regulations to monitor
reports on cargo received and to ensure compliance with the requirements of the
HNS Convention. These regulations are based on Canadian practice in the context of
reporting requirements for oil receipts.

7.2

The United Kingdom delegation proposed that the contractual evidence of the
relationship between the physical receiver and the principal receiver could be used as
a means to establish that the physical receiver is acting as an agent on behalf of the
principal receiver, to ensure that the principal is levied for contributions to the Fund.

7.3

The Group welcomed the Canadian proposal to be considered by implementing
States as a working model.

Conclusion on National Regulations on Reporting and Verification Requirements
•

The Group agreed that the model regulations offer a comprehensive
approach to a compliance and verification system which Contracting States
may wish to consider for implementation.

8.

Preparation for Implementation in the Republic of Korea (WP/Ott./9)

8.1

The delegation of the Republic of Korea introduced a paper setting out the steps
taken to monitor all imports which will facilitate implementation of the HNS
Convention in Korea.

8.2

Several delegations noted the comprehensive system developed by the Korean
authorities and noted that some co-ordination should be undertaken between the
IOPC Fund and the Korean authorities on the two database systems to share best
practices and lessons learned. The Group also noted that the Korean model focused
on all imports, and not just HNS imports.

8.3

The Chairman noted the need for work with Europe to ensure the identification of
the principal receiver where cross border customs controls differ to those applying
elsewhere. The Chairman recognised the significant undertakings by the Korean
authorities in developing their reporting system, and emphasised the importance of
co-operation between the Korean authorities and the IOPC Fund in order to facilitate
the workings of each electronic reporting system.

Conclusion on Preparation for Implementation in the Republic of Korea
•

The Group concurred with the Chairman’s summing up.

9.

HNS database presentation by the IOPC Fund

9.1

The IOPC Fund presented an overview of the HNS Contributing Cargo Calculator
and also gave delegations an opportunity to use the system, and seek guidance on its
features. The system will be available both as a CD-ROM and via a website. The
website will not require any software installation whereas the CD–ROM will be
quicker to use and provide users with confidence about the security of data.
Importantly, the system will allow receivers using the system to determine whether
specific substances qualify as contributing cargo. The system also provides
mechanisms to input data on ‘associated persons’ and agent/principal relationships,
which are currently treated by the system in the same way as associated persons in
order to ensure that thresholds are applied correctly.

9.2

The Group recognised the importance of the work undertaken by the IOPC Fund on
the system and agreed that States should give their own industry representatives an
opportunity to familiarise themselves with the database, and to give input and
feedback to the IOPC Funds in order to improve upon the existing database.

9.3

The IOPC Fund delegate clarified that any changes by IMO to the classification of
HNS substances would need to be reflected in the system’s database. These changes
would be made centrally to the website and to the CD-ROM by downloading an
update, if minor. Major changes would result in the CD-ROM having to be re- issued.
The chairman noted that it might be a good idea if users could be notified
electronically when changes are made.

9.4

The IOPC delegate also noted that it might be necessary to have a hard copy
reporting system initially, but that would depend on progress made towards an
electronic reporting system for the 1992 Fund Convention.

Conclusions on the HNS database presentation by the IOPC Fund
•

The Group agreed that the demonstration of the HNS database showed that
many of the administrative details that had previously caused concern have
now been taken care of with this straightforward and transparent system,
and

•

the Group agreed that it was now time for governments and industry to
embrace the database, and promote its trial and use within industry.

10.
Status of Consideration, Implementation Experience, Role of States, IMO and
IOPC Funds
10.1

The IMO representative offered some suggestions on how the HNS Convention
could be promoted, for example through the IMO Technical Cooperation Program,
by way of regional seminars or workshops, and through meetings of other IMO
Committees, notably the MEPC OPRC Working Group. The Chairman of the MEPC
OPRC Working Group, attending the meeting, agreed that this would be beneficial
and informed the meeting of the importance of ensuring that the Working Group is
aware of the work on implementation of the HNS Convention. This will complement
the work in that Group on contingency planning in response to HNS incidents.

10.2

The Group agreed that States ratifying the HNS Convention should be encouraged to
ratify the OPRC-HNS Protocol (2000), and vice versa. The IMO Assembly has
already adopted a Resolution urging Member States to place a high priority on
working towards implementation of the HNS Convention, and the IOPC Fund
Assembly has adopted a Resolution encouraging Contracting States to the 1992
IOPC Fund to become party to the OPRC-HNS Protocol (2000).

10.3

The IOPC Fund noted that they had not been instructed to promote the HNS
Convention but it would be prepared to help States, with the assistance of the IMO,
to overcome any technical problems that may arise in the implementation of the
Convention.

10.4

The Canadian delegation noted that the best possible promotion of the HNS
Convention would be its early ratification by those states that have signed the
Convention. Clearly, the decision by IMO on the location of the HNS Fund discussed
earlier, resolving the current uncertainty, should help to advance the implementation
work.

10.5

The Spanish delegation highlighted that the on- going work on implementation of the
HNS Convention would also complement the work to combat substandard shipping
and to minimize incidents and their impacts on coastal states. In response to a
request on the handling of HNS incidents, ITOPF advised that they have been

preparing for HNS incidents for some time and while there is limited physical
capacity to respond to such incidents, the required expertise does exist at the
international level.
10.1

CEFIC indicated that they have been promoting the HNS Convention to their
members and associates, especially in countries that have signaled their intention to
ratify the Convention, so that industry representatives can participate in deliberations
on a national level.

Conclusion on Status of Consideration, Implementation Experience, Role of States,
IMO and IOPC Funds
•

The Group agreed that further work should be done within the IMO to
promote the HNS Convention.

11.

Summary of Meeting

11.1

Delegations, reflecting on the outcome of this special meeting, agreed that the
questions of complexity where they related to practical matters have, for the most
part, been resolved. There was still the issue of possible market distortion depending
on how certain provisions of the HNS Convention are implemented. However, the
Group had undertaken all possible means at this stage to minimize this problem. In
short, the Group has come a long way, with only the political hurdles remaining –
ratification of the HNS Convention – in a manner that would promote uniformity of
international maritime law.

11.2

The Chairman, in closing, summarised the Conclusions reached at the meeting. The
meeting had fulfilled its objective to finalise the core work of the HNS
Correspondence Group on the arrangements and options for implementation of this
key IMO Convention. The Correspondence Group had undertaken a significant
amount of work since its establishment at the 80th session of the Legal Committee in
October 1999, culminating in this meeting.

11.3

The best possible promotion of the HNS Convention is ratification by States. The
Chairman urged all delegations at the meeting, and those not present through the
report of the meeting, to use the Conclusions reached at the meeting to work towards
implementation and ratification of the Convention with a view to ensuring entry into
force as soon as possible.

Action required of the Legal Committee
11.4

To note the issues and Conclusions raised in this paper from the meeting in Ottawa in
June 2003, and to agree that:
•

the core work of the HNS Correspondence Group is complete;

•

the conclusions reached from the Ottawa meeting present the best approach
for implementation of the HNS Convention prior to its entry into force;

•

the HNS Correspondence Group should continue to operate to monitor
progress on implementation of the Convention, and to identify HNS
incidents;

•

the IMO and the Correspondence Group should continue to assist States on
implementation of the Convention, liasing with the IOPC Fund as
appropriate;

•

the Legal Committee reports to the 23rd regular session of the IMO
Assembly on the progress made on implementation of the HNS Convention
and the outcome of the Ottawa meeting, in accordance with Assembly
Resolution A.22/Res.932, and

•

the Legal Committee informs MEPC 50 of the work of the HNS
Correspondence Group on implementation, and the interaction between this
work and the work of the MEPC OPRC Working Group.
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ANNEX B
Comparative analysis of options “a” and “b” under Article 1(4)

Clarity

Agents

Transhipment (Art 1(10))
Documentation

Art 1(4)(a)
Art 1(4)(b)/ art 21(5)
Fairly clear (based on the
Uncertainty as to
contributing system under
• the design of the
the IOPC Fund Conventions
contribution system
under which the physical
– must be made
receiver is liable to pay
from scratch
contributions).
• what amounts to
substantially the
same as (a):
o Does it refer to
amount of cargo
or levies? (The
Group agreed
that it was the
levies that
should be
substantially the
same).
o How to treat
thresholds and
associated
persons?
o How to treat
cargo attributed
to principals
abroad under
(a)?
• test of what is
substantially the
same as (a). (The
Group agreed that
this should be
onerous.).
Possibility to make
No possibility to make
principals (in practice
principals (in practice
owners of cargoes) liable
owners of cargoes) liable
for the levy even if abroad
for the levy if abroad.
(as long as in a Contracting
State).
No difference.
No difference.
IOPC Fund type reports and
use of HNS Database.

Require the development of
a special documentation
system and, in addition, a
system to prove that the

Uniformity

Will be the dominant
system, which is a
particular advantage to
multi- national groups of
companies that use
centralised accounting and
reporting systems.

results of that system are
substantially the same as
under (a).
No uniformity, which is a
particular disadvantage to
multi- national groups of
companies that use
centralised accounting and
reporting systems. This may
also be a competitive
disadvantage to State
Parties in their relation to
the industry.

